THE EFFECT OF PHYSICAL THERAPY WITH USE OF MUSICAL ELEMENTS IN PATIENTS WITH PARKINSON'S DISEASE.
Aim of the study - to assess the impact of physical therapy using musical elements, for Parkinson disease diagnosed people static and dynamic body balance thus psychological state. Research subjects were Parkinson disease diagnosed elderly people. Age 67-80 (67.5±12.5) years old, 9 men and 9 women, n=18. Research tools: Dynamic Gait Index (DGI) (Wrisley D., et al., 2003); Romberg's test - RT (Khasnis A, Gokula R.M, 2003); Burns Depression Checklist - BDC (Burns D., 2013). Microsoft Excel 2016, statistical significance level was set at p<0.05. BDC summarizing the research results, patients with PD tended to have less depression after the physical therapy with music elements sessions appliance. In terms of the DGI percentage decreased from 77.8% to 72.2% after physical therapy sessions. The evaluation of patients by RT, showed the positive results, compared in the beginning more than > 50 % of patients needed help or they could not complete the task. After classes - the percentage decreased. Patients static balance improved statistically significant.